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Technical charges
Prices valid 1 January 2017 - 31 December 2017
Staff
Crew can be booked for assistance before, during or after your event
Technicians can be provided to support or operate equipment during your event

minimum 4-hour call £68
up to a 10-hour call £240

+ VAT
+ VAT

Lighting
The Jerwood Hall has flexible, dimmable house lighting with 72 channels of theatrical lighting. Basic white lighting
and illumination of a staging platform is included in most venue hire packages. Further information on bespoke
options for concerts, conferences and evening functions can be made available on request.
Dry hire of Jerwood Hall lighting rig for filming and production *
per day £200 + VAT
Covers the use of LSO St Luke’s production lighting rig, which consists of 12 ETC Source Four 19 degree profiles, 12
ETC Source Four 36 degree profiles, 8 ETC Source Four 15-30 degree zoom profiles, 24 PAR64 cans, 6 Selecon Rama
Fresnels, 12 Quartet fresnels and 6 R&V Beamlights. There is also a rig of ETC source 4 PARs, which create an open
white down-light wash. These may be used free of charge but may not moved or refocused.
Sound
Cabled microphone
Hand-held OR lapel radio microphone
Powered speaker/monitor

£12.50
£45
£40

CD player
Mono DI box
Stereo DI box for laptop sound

£15
£12
£16

A basic PA system for music playback and a hand-held cabled microphone or lectern microphone for speech is
included in most commercial hire rates. For other events, use of the PA system starts at £160 + VAT. Equipment
prices for visiting DJs, bands, etc. can be provided on request.
Audiovisual
15,000 ANSI lumens projector
Seamless video switcher
7m wide east end screen, variable ratio
5m wide mid-hall screen, variable ratio
Projector for ancillary spaces
Tripod projection screen
Presentation laptop (with PowerPoint)
Presenter remote
Laser pointer
Countdown timer system

£850
£140
£90
£90
£135
£15
£90
£20
£15
£45

Other equipment
Black drape for west end of Hall
£110
Black Marley dance floor for stage up to 10 x 6m £100

Playback Pro
50-inch plasma screen
‘confidence’ monitor
DVD player
Conference phone
Flipchart with pad and markers
Cabled internet connection
Wired comms belt pack
Commercial grade Wi-Fi
Fixed IP 50MBPS Internet

£215
£175
£30
£40
£115
£20
£60
£12.50
£150
£275

Star cloth for west end of Hall
£390
Steinway D concert grand piano £200

All charges are exclusive of VAT and represent a daily rate; hiring multiple items may incur additional charges.
* Subject to advance approval following written request
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